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What was your favourite book when you were in 

primary school? 

I went to a Welsh speaking primary school, so a lot 

of the books I read at school were in Welsh!     

However, I loved reading The Goosebumps          

Collection by R.L. Stine. My favourite was “Say 

Cheese and Die”. Greg thinks there is something 

wrong with the old camera he and his friends find. 

The photo keeps turning out wrong! Very Wrong!  

 What are you reading at the moment? 

My reading for pleasure book at the moment is 

“Can You See Me” by Libby Scott and Rebecca 

Westcott and the book I am reading with my class is 

“Boy” by Roald Dahl. I chose Can You See Me as it’s 

one of the Y6 top 20 that I have not read before 

and “Boy” was my class reader last year that we 

didn’t finish, so I thought I would try again.   

What type of book do you most like to read? 

I enjoy reading sporting autobiographies because 

people who write an autobiography have a        

message to share and that message is usually      

interesting and insightful. They are inspirational 

books, and because the language comes straight 

from the individual, autobiographies are very   

powerful books.    

Message from Anna James, Book of 

the Month author for Year 5. 

 



 

 

Book Review by Amanda Da Silva Brandao (Y6) 

After Year 6s zoom meeting with Carlie 

Sorosiak, Amanda bought, read and  

reviewed Carlie’s latest release: My Life 

as a Cat. 

“I thoroughly enjoyed this book and am 

so glad that I chose it. It is about an   

alien, named Leonard, who wanted to be a forest   

ranger all his life, but instead, turned into a cat!     

Leonard meets a girl called Olive and they both set out 

on a journey to get him back home to his planet.  

I would recommend this book to Year 5 and Year 6 

readers who enjoy both adventure stories and a little 

bit of comedy! 

 

 

 

 

 

Maybe consider adding this 

new spin on a classic to 

your Christmas list? An    

enchanting and exciting tale 

of Christmas magic from 

multi-award-winning and 

bestselling writer Catherine 

Take a look at all of our December books: 

 

 

Are you reading our 
Book of the Month? If 
you are, we would love 
you to share your book 
snaps and reviews with 
us on our school Twit-

ter page – 
@StBernsPrimary us-

ing the hashtag 
#BookOfTheMonth. 
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